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Subjects discuseed: 1. Arrangements for the Tenth Session
(a) ProvisionalAgenda.
(b) Order of Business
(c) Use of Panels
(d) Hours of Mestings

2. French Special TemporaryCompansationTaxon Imperts
3 Finalnd's Request for Remegotiation
4. United States Duty on Bioyoles
5. Uncompleted Negotiations under Article XXVIII
6. Next Meeting of the Committee

1.ARRAMMEENTS FOR THE TENTHSESSION

(a)Provisional Agenda (IO/W/43)
The Committee reviewed the agenda prepared bythesecretariatforthe

Tenth Session and approvedall items for inolrcion in the Frovisional
taking into account al theexplanatorynotes not out by the ExcutiveSecretary

in document IC/W/43. Onthefollowing items there wasspecial commont:

RestrictiveBusiness Practices

Mr.KOHT(Norway)stated that his Governmentwaspartioularly interested
in this item and, deapitethe factthat there had not been sufficionttimeto
study theconsequences of the Resolutiontakenby the Bocnomic and SocialCouncil,will wish to have it retained on the agenda of CONTSACTING PARTINS.

Mr. KIEIN (Germany) suggested that it would be practure to deal with
this quationat the Tanth Session and that it would be preferable topostpone
it till the Rleventh Session in order to parmit furtheroutdy,
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Sixth Annual Reportunder Article XIV:1(g)
The government which have not yet submitted answers to the balance-of-

payment questionnaire were requested tosend them in without delay so that the
secretariat could proceed with the preparation of a draft of the annual report
on the discriminatory application of restrictions.

Mr. SANDERS (United Kingdom) stressed the desirability of a draft being
circulated before the openingof the Tenth Session, even though all the answers
were not received.

European Coal and Steel CommunityWaiver

Representatives of the member States assured the Gommittee that their
annual report would be sent to the Executive Secretaryabout 7 October. It
was recalled that the CONTRACTING PARTIEShad agreed at the Ninth Session
that governmentswishing to address requests for additional information to the
member States or to the High Authority should send them in writing to the
Executive Secretary at least one week before the opening of the Sessions

New,Zealand/Article XV:6 Waiver
The Committee was informed by the representative of New Zealand that

his Governmenthad not taken action in exchange matters which would have
had to be reported to theCONTRACTING PARTIES had New Zealand signeda
special exchange agreement, and that in its opinion the would therefore
be no need at the Tenth Session for consultation under the Decision of
20 January 1955; however, if theCONTRACTINGPARTIES should, decidethat
the term of the waiver require an annual report and consultation, even
in the absence of such action,and if his Government should agree to carry
out a consultation, the informationrequired would be available inthe
dccumentation provided bytheIMP for New Zealamd's consultation onimport
restrictions under ArticleXIV:1(g). On the other hand,if its interpretation
of the waiver provisionswere not accepted, his Governmentmight find it
necessary to seek an amendment of the waiver.He was not authorized to emgage
in a discussion of the interpretation of the provisions
hoped the rafore, that this question could be left for eraminationat the
Tenth Session. In thelight ofinformation fromthe representative oftheIMP

to the effect thattheFund would be able short notice toconsultwith the
CIA.. , AMWP; supa to ArilL IV2 in t 4 cpnnexion the C :

agredithat the question of Inteetaton could be referred to tb CCa TQMW

Theadrew attention:to the fact that reports foat 1955 on stes
taken toward the abolitIon of consular formalitieshoad not ye be ceived
frm a certain nu r of contracting partiese
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Naionality oImorted Goods

Hz'. D,,E (1'anoe) erpeotod that h1a aGovernmnt would submit propoas
for coisiaderation at the Tw..th Session, but if not, the, matter could, be,
deferred;.until the following yoar, The Auatrian, Gormmn and Italian rspzrentatives
stated that, their, Gcvnmonte were already exnmJnig thegqioption with, a view
to s.ubzitting proposals0

Swedish Anti iaDues ., -

The Italian and Swedish representatives declared that this matter ha now
bee settled satisfactorily to both partios,

Custom sTariff of the Federation of Rhodesia an ,ya
South AfricazSouthein Rhodosia Customs Union

The Comnittee a ved tho proposal of the representative of Rhodesia
ard Nyasaland and the :Executive Secrtart'that the -item relating- to the new
tariff of the Foderation should road as follows:

*~~~~~~~~ ~ ~~~~~~.i,eby-trade -

*Consideration of the now Fedora. tari- VI as nodified by trade
agieemorts, in relation 'to the Poport (L/293) adopted by-the
COMRACTM P ,STS at the -inth S --.:

It was ncstod that the cusi;tos t-rifis an. trade agreements which w'er in force
prior to the introduction0oto . new tarif± wd -be f'nishod by the
Fedoration, -nad that.-the sec iat k afterconultation with the representative
of the Federation, would dig!, ioea atual stato-nt onthe sruoture of the
new tariff' to assist the .Xdmination of tbi. tatter at the eNhth Sesiqon*

;---t7vRR (Rhodde ia 'idn Nvyoaland) re-ofbod to document L/376 Btting
out tho rate increases oi- ii.ve items in . thedule XCVI of Southern Rhodesia and
.explained:thai hi Govaimont was in oonitket Wi.th tho UniAbol S-ates and Italy
concerning sometOthee0i: soaid igiat his Govei2m-ont regrcttoddthat it bad
not boon -possible to negt4a-te wt-W Inercsto3 contrating parties before
1moeas ig these rate; 'a" it-bhad been nocossar fTo practical reasons to
0u1it ;the new -tariff to kxrliamenteM to ui1 ±t effective on 1 Auy

.JZurthor,;s :Hr. Rhznre st&d;ed that. in the opinion of his Go'0 unt' th
eatablishment of a customs tariff for the Federation was not prec:3l44 covered
lay th provisions of Article XXIV, but it aid enleavourad to.keep As" el0ol
as podiAtblo t its principles, Though there had been an inevitable, fit'justamt
of woftrmoe mrgins tho chngos bad" boee effocted in the true Pir.t f the
Gereral AgreeMWtmt wl It mit well be found that it ioal ot be o
to appoint a working party to enaine the details.,

flb' ERUMA 3'-apa=), said that his OGovernmont found itself Lain 0m0Z=Wh;%
*mbarasts pdositp a% t was on.fomg n.t the Prorie8iozL tle-QV2.T
who a ou'ee oonabtnet.ig part had invoked ^XM;iole Y4r¶S £$ ; W't' tE
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apply the Agreement to Japan. As far as he knew recourse to this ile
such a sale :had never occurred before and he would like. full consAdoratim to
be given to this problem without his, Government having te invoice Paragraph 2
:of Article' XV. He was aware that possibly the contracting parties which bad
invoked Article OCVhad no intention of disoziminating aast Jan r of
refusing most-favoured-nation treatment, but had acted as they did merely
in order to preserve their freedom of action should special circumstances arise.
His Goveraut would be submitting a memorandum before the opening.of the Tenth
Session,,

The CommIttee agreed that this question could be discussed under this
item and that aenote of: Japans intention to rais- the matter should be iluded
in the Provisional Aenda.

/ _(Spec/254/55/Rev'l)

The ECUTIVE £ECREMtM presented a statement giving some indication of
the main features of the budget estimates far 1956 which will be submitted
to the Tenth Session and summarized his main proposals, He had hoped that the
1956 budget would be tho first of the Organization for Trade Cooperation, but
It now seemed certain that the Agreement would not be ratified at an early
date. Therefore, the proposals for 1956 had been prepared on the passion
that the CCTlACTING PART= would wish to continue the present hand-to-mouth
basis for the secretariat. The increase In the work-load for 1955 had been
mot by recruiting temporary staff, by an abnormal burden for a number, of
offices a id by extensive overtime in the Seneral services;. part Of the
additional cost had been mot out of the capital reserve, but it was now so
depleted that he was not prepared to take responsibility for further withdrawals.

Turning to the proposals considered Indispensable to an effective administra-
tion ftthe Agreement on a permanent basis, the Executive Secretary said it was
desirable that there should be expansion in the office of the Executie. Secretary
to take care of the increased legal, liatson nd diplotic work, ad that.:
regional liaison officers should be appointed. He referred also to ithe'.tfining
scheme which could be of special value. to underdeveloped countries, and for which
he was still hopeful that Technical Assistae fuds m be obaied for som
PallwousiPs.o

. COIRY (Australia) said he assumed that the CNTRWADTING PARTIMI would
haew an opportnity to decide whether the type of training schem proposed was
Usecesary and desirable.

The CLRW stated that the Executive Secretary would be submitting further
details which would also cover the training sheme and there would be opportunity
for a full discussei.

The oimittee was inford that the following item. would be e i to tae

Surd 1s-Di al-'---:ienoe under 's i 9'-'-*rpoebr stei
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Hawalaein &egultions on Sale of Lmported Egs (1/411)
Proposed by Australia

8taudarization of Rulesa for AntiDmigand Countervailing Duties (41409)

Proposed by Norway

(b) Order.of (/399)
The Committee discussed the arrangmnt of meetings tetatively- proposed

by the ftecutive Secretary and _ that a programae for the Teath Session
lOng thee lIines would be useful nd could be examined in detaillat the
aomitteevs next meeting prior to the opening of the Session* For the. .aidnoe
of the Executive Secretary in preparing a programme, the Committee decided to
reoomod that consideration of the following items should begin on the dates
tndicaed:' ''' I : .

The Belgia/Ilaxemburg Waiver request oil 31 October

The new tariff of Rhodesia nd Nysaland on 1 November
The report by the member Sttes of the European Coal and Steel

Community on 3 November
Wilance-of-paymunts consultations and other matters of patoular

interest-to the representatives of the International Monetary Fund
on 7 November

eQuestions of customs administration on 10 November
Thb report by tbhe Governmnt8i of Italy and Libga on Italian

pcial oust oms reatment of Ibyan products on 10 November
and that the Govemnsit of Libya be informed accordingly

The. 4ppointmat -of a new Cab1irman fr ICCICA early in the Session

;rC.COME (United States) suggested working parties might be require&
to consider the reports on the Italy/Libya and the Australia/Papua4ew Guinea

rive ;s',

r (BBAMD ) referring to the consultations in whigh tboe lid would
be involvq4-, stated -that the da of 7 November would be oonveniet ¶!]uhd
was endeavouring to medify its normal procedure so as to be of assistance to the
OaNITN1WAWPABS, even ift.'had not boon. possible to. colete its ova
corult~sa~tiots witw the smgovereament. a, as had been do in th reeot Austrlla

wUlbatiOnla: Nv aJsusmd however that the timing ofconsltation it
pa"Mao4qUx oount4es, could be adjusted within the period of the dates u tonpd,
Be at.qsod t e w w pWared and w 4 be rdy,to
oo<soperate In these matters

R6Ce.ng 'to >e .ualtaciAg with the Gowxz *.,Oft OeChohslokiaii under
the. iiwr troa Article Xr 6, Mr. Heb .itht o.dat, had yo eb. a receive
a4 tOt am $it" we"e to com to hwed now 4t u3.u4 te 4ifclt for thie.
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Fund to be ready in time. Even if there were no, social factors in thiscase,
he would find it difficult to predict precisely what would be the nature of the
Fund's consultation with the CONTRACTINGPARTIES.

Mr. SRONEK(Czechoslovakia) stated that the documents should be available
shortly.

Mr. VALLADAO (Brazil) suggested thatthe Plenary Session on Commodity
Problems should be hold early in November despite the slow progress being made
by the Working Party, so .hat there would be no clash with theCommissionon
International CommodityTrade which, heunderstood, would be convened in Geneva
later in the month.

Mr. JUDD (Unitod Nations) stated that the Commission woud meet i Genii
on 28 November It would be useful if the findings of tba 4g PA'y could
be brought to th,.^r notice and if the item could be placed on the Mgnad o 4h
Twenty-first Session Of the-Economic and SocIal Council inApril 1956.

The CLWa JIN said the hExecive Secretary would bear this in mind In
submitting his revised :proposals .fr. the. ordQr of business

(c) Use of Panels (I/392)
The .Comittee. discussed the proposals of the Executive Secretary and

the following mn points were raised:

Mr. KIRIN (Gernmy) stated that his Govemnmt agreed to the suggestion
that the panel system should be continued for the: hearing of.., aopplaints, but
should be extended to other quesions. only,ihere it was ciear that It was
likely to give better results than .tb working party system. bad done.

Mr. TN (Imia) stressed the fact that the wrorldng parties
were o great value, in giving experience to delegates unfamiliar with GAI[T
ways,, and he would, therefore be disitnlined to- rlae them brepanel
arrarti-gemmi;

Zr. NOMI (Unitod States) thought this was not the moot suitable tiMe
to con-der 'an extension of, te nel stem. The general blic whv
not oonwrisiiat with GA2 procedure milt be critical of -this *thod

Mr. de ST LUKIU! (Prance) !empaizd that allthoh th pane pedue
was us- l for 1cnsidering techicld problomu it would nbt be' suihable for1
qu1t ios i or l plitial ture si as" tb tivr;
to the lbopoan Coal n Steel C ity'. re wasiat 'dmt that 4t
ig.t be throwb- ' the1iebmoor 'he;pertsa ait to panels.

Mr. 2NfK(UnKizag&,i) was also cautious in his attitude to the
panel yetia es th*w~oe iSmnginstancs whierer thg0b
to acat J.n;y 0~1utbtioa ud wieso6R, in hi 1.,ji.f;x,VYto |bi-
In wckn ps'bieathoghpanis *'ghtveil beuseful i'uXeod' lE0sti'
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14partemoe. He recognized, in particular, the tfoOe ot the Indian representative
argument with relird to gaining experience through WviBing party membership.

Mr. GaU! (Canada) was In substantial agreenuit with the views expressed
In the discussion and agreed with Mr., Corse that the adoption of the panel
system on a larger scale migh have a bad effect on public opinion.

M1r KJWT (Denmrk) stated thet his Government was In favour of the
pael on complaints being continued and also of the use of panels on an
experimental basis in other fields. He referred to the experience in the
OSZ, where examinations had been carried out in panels. It had been found
that the three possibilities: working parties, panel of complaintsend
exaninations in a panel were not necessarily alternatives but that the
faot-finding could take place in a working party and complaints arising out
of the faot-finding be referred to a Vanel. His Governmet was, howeiert eeAatew
SI Its, approach to the problem and he agreed with the French delegate tbat
questions arising out of the European Coal and Steel Community should be
considered by a working party so tbat the benefits of a larger representation
would be assured. In ecanlusion, he suggested that until the entry into force
of the revised Apmeewmt consultations under Article XIV were perhaps better
suited to consideration in a working party and those under Article XII as
well as the examination of the reports on the less important waivers to the
panel procedure.

The EXErOIVE 3OBRKTA.RY said he would modify his Note to take account
of the foregoing comments.

Cd) Hours of Moetings (I0/A144)
The Obnuittee considered the proposal put forward by the Acecutive Seoretar

that the hours of plenary and working party meetings should be 10-12.30 and
2.3O-5 in order to allow time for the preparation, trenslation ano reproduotim
at documents. The Committee agreed to recommsnd to the CCTRIMOGT PAIRT'IS
that the meetings during the Tenth Session should be arranged accordingly,

2. PRICE S13IAL TORWA COMH3SATION TAX ON IMPOMR (1/406 and Add.)

M. SAND (United Kinglom) stated that the French Govr ts report
had oly been re cived shortly before the United Kingdom deletion left
1"'don and consequently he would not be in a position to discuss the question
ubstantively at this meeting.

Tha United States and Italian representatives supported the view expressed
1W the Uhited Kingdo representative,

The ONIRA agreed that there had not beo sufficiet time to study the
Acoufhts ahd mentioned also that some of the annexes had been received by the
ecretariat only since the opening of the meeting,

Mr* DOME (Freoe) regretted that owing to the necessity far extensive
reseab it had not been possible to send in the report earlier than 10 8epteO.
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He summarized the miii points explaining that his Government had endeavoured
to make the report comprehensive and that it contained the detailed statistical
information the Committee had asked for, He assured the Committee that his
Governent Intended to achieve the complete removal of the tax. This elimination
would be graduallJy effected but it was not possible to establish a precise
time-table In advanced The policy to be followed would consist in submitting
newly-llberalized products to a 15 or 10 per cent tax and then the reducing
the rates to 11 and 7 per cent; -his reduction would be introduced in the near
future for nearly all the products which were liberalized in Tanuary 1955.

Mr. GIMY (Canada), whilst, appreciating the reasons for the delay, stressed
that the effect was to throw an even greater burden on the Tonth Session. Canada
was affected in respect of a number of exports to France such as lead.ore
lead oxide, zinc, copper, etc, to the value of 2J million dollars per annum0
Thoro was now a triple obstacle to these exports:, the normal tariff1 quantitative
restrictions and the tax, Eo hoped that the French Goveorfmnt would give serious
consideration to the problem,

Me. CORSE (United States) pointed out that his Government was very anxious
that the tax should be eliminated as soon as possible, Various questions had boon
raised by the business coms.mity in th.e U~autod Stat os, le had found difficulty
In comparing the figures in kAmexes III and IV and would bo grateful if the French
delegate could explain the basis of comparison to him.

In reply, Mr. IyP. (France) pointed out that ir, 1954 abd in the first six onvthiq
months of 1955 France's imports from Ccnada had substantially increased, exports
to Canada and imports from Canada now being in the order of 2 to 3. With regard
to the question of the United States delegate on Anneies III and IV, he would
refer the question to Paris,

The Committee th agreed the text of a report to the CONTRA1TII PAMR~Jo
referring the matter to them for further consideration at the 'Tenth Session.

3. FINLAND'S RZOKUR3T FORHXEEOM ION (SECRET/52 & Add.1)
The Committee examined the request of Firland for authority to renegotiate

the concessions on certain toxtile items which had been initially negotiated
with the United Kinglom and Prance. The Finnish reprosontativo explained that
It had appeared to his Gov3=wmtt, in the course of renegotiationw under Artiole
X II and in the course of consultations under the Dclsion -of 3 Zhrch 195.5
that it would be desirable to nakl changes in the concessions affecting a certain
number of other bound tortile it(oa in ordor to provide certain minimum speciflo
rates in addition to the boumd ad Valorom rates and to convert oortain specific
duties into ad valorem duties while maintaining specific minim,

Mr. DONE (Franco) stated that some of the items had been negotiated ddreot
with France and if thwre werootoher items in which France was interested his
Government would cleni a substantial Interest,

Mr. KIM N (GOrMay) mentioned that hi Governmt was still examining the
problem, as some German exports wero affeictedo It was a question of principle,
1. See 4/412
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and he considered it dangerous to reiprd a disproportion between duties for
cotton yamri az pieoe-goods as constituting "special circumstances" under
paragraph 4 of Article XMCIII,

The Qommittee agreed that by thus enlarging the negotiations to cover
a group of related items the negotiating countries could reach a higher level
6f Mutually advantageous concessions than would otherwise be the case. The
committee considered that those circumstances constituted "special circumstances"
in the senae of paragraph 4.of Article XXIII and therefore decided to-grant
the request for authority to renegotiate these items in accordance with the
procedures and conditions laid dam in that paragraph,

In view of the desire of the Finnish Govzniment to complete the negotiatios,
promptly and to give effect to the modifications. agreed upon in tho course of
othor negotiations amd consultations, the Committee invited-an contracting
party which considered that it had a substantial interest in the items concerned
to Prosont its claim to the Finnish GovoMmmont without delay and to notify the
RxZOutive Secretary,

4. UNITED STAWT~ DUT~Y CM BICYCLE~S

Mr. SANlDSM (United Kingdom) made a statement .on the action by the
Govezra-ment of the United States under Article X=X whereby the rates of duty
on b~lycles (Item No. 371 in Schedule X:) were increased on 19 August 1955.
The full text of his statement is annexed to this summary record.

Mhe Benelux, French ard Ger-n representatives supported the views of the
United Kingdom represontatIve as their countries were also seriously affected
by this duty laoreze.w All four representatives Informed the Committee that
their Goverawts intended to consult with the Governixnt of the United StAtos
with a eidw to seeking compensation; it seemed unlikely, however, that the
consultations could be concluded in sufficient time for them to avail themselves
'I the event of failure of their right to suspend oquivalcnt obligations or
coaessions within the time-limit prescribed by paragraph 3(a) of ArticlemC
Therefore they enquirod whether an extension of the timo-limit could be grantedO

.e C00S (United States) said that he was In agreement with an extension
of the timulimit as proposed and assured the delegates who had spoken in the
debato that he would bring their views to the particular attention of his
GovOaMMt He store sed1 however, that as the United States bad not been alone
I aimsinig duties, and as various countries still maintained quotas and prohibitions
*aga1nt Uhited States imports despite the improvement in the position of their
reserves, the. naral problem was a mutual one. He pointed out that the bicycles
Osdoiuiu had been taken by the President only after very careful consideration.
ftability of concessions was important but In a highly complicated eeonomio
ystea It wa difficult always to operate in a straight line. !Wmrd oborld
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be had to the general trend of United States policy which could face comparison
with that of any other contracting party. It remained the declared policy of
the United States Administration to press for greater freedom in world trade.
His Govem~wat was prepared to grant compensation facrthe increase in the duty
on bicycles and it had in mind to grant compensatory concessions on items which
appeared in the Public List prepared .eor the 1956 Tariff Negotiations.

Accordingly the following draft decision was prepared, All members. and
observers, with the exception of the representative of zechoslovakia who
abdined signified favourable votes on this decision and the Exeutive Scoretar7
was Instructed to submit it to the contracting parties not represented by postal
ballot.

DRAT E3M-8TON F.o 1955 E NDINTG : 1INM. IMUIT
IN ARTICLE XIX:3(a) FOR NOTIFICAPTICK BY CONYMOTIN PARTIES
OF ANY SUNSIMN OF OBLIGATIONS OR CONCZSSIONS IN CONNEXICN.
WIT T3E 1lCRIASE IN THE UNITD STAES DUT3ES ON BICYCLES.

UNDER ARTICLE mc

CCHSIDERID that on 19 August 1955 the Government of the United States
took action under Article XIX2o i-rise the rates of duty on bicycles bound
under item No. 371 in Schedule XK

CONIE1DEtI that several contracting parties have informed the United
States Govrement ttat they wish to enter into consultations under Article 121:2
in respect to this action with a view to reaching agreement on compensation,
and

oCSIRI that the said consultatioans may not have been completed in
time for the said govemmants to avail themselves, in the event of the failure
of the consultations, c¢ their right to suspend equivalent obligations or
concessions pursuant to paragraph 3(a) of Article Y=,

The CaNTRALTDI PAREUIS

DMID2 that the ninety-day period prescribed in Article 201:3(a) shall
begin to run as fTom the date of the completion of the aforesaid consultations.

5. UR WoOETD)OJIAPICKS UMD1ER AMCE1 ix-VIII
.Mr., CORM (United States) said it appeared that certain negotiations

which were being conducted in accordance with the provisions of the Declaration
on the Continued Application of.Schedules might not be complted fiithin' the
time-limit specified In the Declaration, i.e, by 30 Septembei, and enirmed'
ifsome arrmgemt should be mde for their continuance'

The MMWTIVEX 8CRWAfY reported that on the baels of the fotiob
available to the secretariat fourteen countries had not completed their
negotiations, As things stood, these contracting parties would either have
to renounce their intention to renegotiate the Items In questionor report
that agreement had not been reached and take unilatoral action, The tim-lixit
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of 30 September could only be extended by agreement of all 'the contracting
parties which had signed the Declaration, and thus one signatory could
frustrate the desire of all othexeto negotiate, The Committee9 however, bad
the right, to authorize, in special circumstances; negotiations under
.paragraph 4 of Article XKVIII (revised), The Committee could therefore
authorize contracting parties which had not completed their negotiations by
30 September to continue under the provisions of that paragraph, and this
course might be preferable,

Mr. STANDENA!T (Austria) stated that the suggestion of the Zmcecutive
Secretary provided a way out of the difficulties but mibht cause embarrassment
to some contracting parties, Negotiations which bad a reasonable chance of
being completed by 30 September might then be dragged on for months, He was,
however, prepared to support the suggestion without prejudice to any decision
his Governuit might tr-ke with respect to ics own negotiations, provided a
new time-limit were fixed..

In reply, the mECT7PIVE SECARY pointed out that no country would be
bound to apply for authorization and that Artiale XVIII:4 required the completion
of negotiations within sixty days. If at the end of that period anm further
question should arise no delay would be involved because the CONTRACTING
PART3ES would be in session,

Mro SBMDEW (United Kingdom) said this involved the continuation of the
negotiations under rules more stringent than those under which they had been
initiated, He also had reservations on the interpretation of paragraph 4(o)
of Article XCTIt; as he saw it, the period of sixty days was a safeguard
to the applicant country,, One negotiation in which the United Kingdom was
concerned had been held up because of technical difficulties and it might take
longer than sixty days to resolve the problem. He would not wish to oppose
the general view, but feared that, if any difference should later arise the
negotiating parties might find themselves confronted with a series of
procedural hurdies,

Mr. 4ORSE (United Statea) was proiared to support the proposal, but
pointed oat that the prolongatpion of these negotiations would cause some
uncertainty in connexion with the 1956 tariff conference, His Government
would not be in a position to enter into negotiations with a contracting
party with which it was still negotiating under Article XMVIII.

Mro STAND)iAT (Austria) stated that in the light of the discussions and the
explanation of the Executive Secretary he was prepared to accept the draft
decision on the understanding that applicant contracting parties should not be
boud for longer than sixty daysI and that any procedures of conciliation
required under paragraph' 4(c) of Article DCVIII should terminate during the
Tenth Session,

MreSAN (United Kingdom) stated that he was unable to accept the
Austrian interpretation of paragraph 4(o) of Article UVIII without qualification.

, would have- great difficulty' in aoopting the suggestion that the ti-liait
could not be extended,
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The CHIRMANindicated that the CONTRACTING PARTIES would be the final
judge in each case,

Mr. SANDERS(United Kingdom) stated that he would agree to the decision
on the conditionthat the Committee did not prejudge what the CONTRACTING
PARTIES might determine with regard to paragraph 4(c) and on the assumption
that if the parties did not reach agreement they could take their case to the
Ct0tT P-iG PARTIRS and be offered a practical solution.

The Comnittee adopted the following decision.:
WHEREIL certain contracting parties which have signed

the Declaration of 10 March 1955 are having recourse to
paragraph 1(b) of the Declaration which allows them to continue
until 30 September 1955 negotiations which they entered into
under the procedures of Article XXVIII prior to 1 Tuly 1955,

WHEREAS some of these contracting parties have not been
able to complete all of their negotiations within the specified
time-1imit of 30 September 1955, having been prevented frai
doing so inter alia by the enforced suspension of negotiations
through the month of august owing to lack of office and hotel
accommodation in Gcneva;

WHEREA *hesa circumstances are deemed by the Intersessional
Committee to uastitute "special circumstances" in the sense of
paragraph 4 of Article XXVIII revisedd),

The Intersessional Committee

DECIMR that the governiats of - - -, and -
and any other contracting party which so requests by 30 September 1955,
are hereby authorized, with effect from 1 October 1955, to continue
their negotiations, subject to the procedures and conditions laid
down In paragraph 4 of Article MXVIII (revised), on any item in-
eludod in their notifications submitted prior to 1 3uly 1955 an an
which no agreement Is reached by 30 September 1955.

The representatives of Benelux, Cuba, Finland, Gemeny, Italy, Sweden
and the United Kingdom indicated that their Governments wished to avail
themselves of the authority granted by this decision.1

6. NMM I DW, C COMIH

The Committee 2 that the noxt meting of the Int areossional Committee
should be held at 10 amm on Wednesday, 26 October.

..ne text of this documat with the fil list of contitoting parties who
have availed themselves of this authority will be foumd In 1/415.
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INCREASE IN UNITED STATES DUTY ON BICYCLES
Statement by the Representative of the United.Kimgdom

1. On 9 August the United States Administration announced its decision to
raise as from that date the duty on bicycles. The possibility of such action
had been foreshadowed In the consultations the United States initiated bilaterally
with us and other interested countries in accordance with the consultation pro-
visions of Article XIX - although they seem to have overlooked the need at the
same time to notify the CONTRACTING PARTIES collectively - but it was till the
last moment tHe hope of Her Majesty's Government that their representations,
together with the arguments deployed by our exporters during the Tariff Commission
hearings, would result in a rejection of the application for increased duties.

2. Since the end of the war it has been the strongly declared policy of the
Government of the Uited States in concert with the Government of the
Ublted Kingdom and the other major trading countries of the world to work towards
a freer system of multilateral trade and payments by removing tariff and other
barriers to trade. This policy was agmin confirmed by President Eisenhower
in his message to the CONTRACTINGPARTIES at the commencement of the Ninth Session.

3. It has, of course, been noted that the Administration, weighing oll the
considerations involved, decided on action loss far-reaching than the Tariff
Commission recommended. Nevertheless their decision to raise the tariff
at all came as a most unwelcome' surprise to my Government and can only be
regarded as a retrograde stop inconsistent with the liberal trade policy
advocated by the United States Administration. It is the more disturbing when
It is seen in relation to other actions recently taken by the United States
Administration. The serious implications of this deci;tlon were reflected in
the immediate and spontaneous reactions of responsible commentators on both sides
of the Atlantic.

4. The domi&nt influence on trade between the rest of the world and the
United States is the persistent surplus of Unitod States exports. It is the aim
of Her Majesty's Government and of other governments to bring about a better
balance of trade by expanding exports to the United States, To this end
British manufacturers have been repeatedly eXhortod to enter and cultivate
the United States market by all methods consistent with legitimate commercial
00moetition. As a result of the energy and initiative of British exporting
fiums bioycles hav: became one oT the most important single ite in the
UAtod Kingdoms trade with the United States, Achievements such as this have
played a great part in enabling Her Majesty's Government to continue the prooess
of lifting restrictions on Imports into the Urited Kingdom from the dollar area.

t;* Apart from the effects the new tariff may have on imports of bioyolau into
the ;United States and thus on the; dollar income of the exporting -ountries, it
mWt be aeon by British industry and by industry in other countries as a clear
tndication that imports Of those manufacturer products which, on the basis of
pric =and quality, become seriously compotit3ve with any products of United States
Industry will be threatened with restrictions. Yet it is to those products that
the rest of the world must look for a substantial increase in dollar earnings,
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6. Considerable effort and expense are necessary for a manufacturer to
secure a footing in the American market. His venture can only succeed if it
results in substantial sales over a number of' years. There must therefore be
a measure of confidence in the stability of governmental policy. Such
stability of governmental policy is all-important, The growth of confidence
is, however, a slow process. The very existence of a legislative escapep'
clause" is an obstacleo, and confidence has already boon weakened by an amendment
earlier this year, in the Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act to the escape clause
procedure which has been widened in a way which allows the Tariff Commission to
recommend increases on less stringent conditions than hitherto. In tho
present instance a tariff increase only two years after an earlier application
had been unanimously rejected affecting an industry employing less than 4,000
production workers must profound discourage many exportrs not only of bicycles,

7. The United States Governmentis invoking Article XIX to raise the tariff
on bicycles on the ground that imports are causing serious injury to certain
United States manufacturers. Her Majesty's Goverment have serious doubts
whether on the known facts it can be held for the purposes of Article XIXthat
the United States bicycle industry has suffered serious injury owing to in-
creased imports; and they wish to go on record as reserving fully their
position as to whether the United States Government is justified in invoking
Artle XIXin this case.

8. In the first place it is open to question whether the United States
industry has suffered injury on a scale sufficient to justify the very
serious step, for other contracting partiesof invoking Article.XIX.
.Secondly, it is very doubtful whether such injury as the United States-
industry has suffered has been caused to any appreciable extent by imports
of light-weight bicycles: it appears rather to have been caused by the.,
failure of United States manufacturers to adapt themselves to meet a new
consumer demand for such bicycles. As a result United States manufacturers
have not shared on the scale on which they might have done in the new market
for lightweight b cycles, created and developed by British and other foreign
manufacturers and now to be discouraged and restricted by the United States
Government.

9. While therefore we reserve our position as to the propriety of invoking
Article XIX, since .the action has been taken, the question of remedy under the

proviaions of the Artiaclenow arises. Her Majesty's Government is prepared
on this occasion to seek to settle the matter on the basis offered by the
United States Government - namely by obtaining appropriate completion in
the United States tariff. While the payment of compensation, if acceptable
terms can be agreed, my secure a settlement of this case, I would impress on
the United States the need for them to do everything they can to restore the
confidence of governments and of their industries which has been shaken by this
action in respect of an important bound duty. The blow to confidence and so to
our common objective of expanding world trade has been more serious than the
United States Administration may perhaps fully appreciate.
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10. My delegation will be taking the opportunity of this meeting to
initiate disouesions with the United States with a view to a settlameat
through compersation, whioh we would wish to be reached sepat plyfrom
and in advance of the tariff negotiations next year. Buit, sinae It may not
be possible to complete these negotiations within the time-liits laid down
by Article XfX for the exercise by affected parties of their rights of
redress, and the possibility cannot be excluded that agreement on the basis
of ocupensa.tion might not prove possible, I wish to give notice that at the
appropriates time I shall need to ask, on behalf of the United Kingdom and
the other interested contracting parties, for an appropriate extension of
the tine-limit for the exercise ofout ' rights under the Article


